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l(atrina l(ern Announces Cast, Library Has Va~entine Theme Will Be 
Authors, Composers For Vodvil Recordack Feature Of Soph Dance 

e The Wheaton Wits have sha1·p-
ne<1 th . . 

,rn·th eir epigrams; the Tunc-
1 8 have hammered out their ,ongs 

V . and the new 1948 model 
Odv1I n , . 

\I/ill ow on the assembly line 
F he on display i11 the gym on 

ebruary 21. 
Katrina K . tel't . ern, chairman of en-

a1nrncnt. . . I f du t· s, 1s in c iarge o pro-
·1 c ion. Babette l hllc Jane IIer-ng, II . • ' . 
~'rn~ · Ra1guel Raker, ,Josephme 
ll. r~•. Kathryn Stover Hevcrlv 

rand • · • · 
coll b wine, and Katrina Kern havt• 
v· a_ ~rated in writing the book; 

ltg1n1a o· ,. 
anu L . ll 1cr, ,Jacqueline Flagg 
the ou_ise Steiner havt• composed 

A tu sic for Vodv i I. 
l)('e ler tryouts the following have 
Jea~ c~osen _to take speaking parts: 
Raig ,facD1II, Shirley Spear, JI. 
Joye u~ Baker, Virginia Olivier, 
llru e Yler, Kathryn Stover, Jenn 
rnance, Mary Cushing, Martha Still
Serv' _Susan Lawes, and Jaqueline 
Si,,, ais-class of '48 · Caroline 

.. ,ons J ' 
Ruby \V ane Hering, Sally Stevens, 
Schirn at~on, Clare Babb, Angela 
l~th T:~nti, Virginia Vogt, Eliza
Lurnl el, Barbara Kellner, Nancy 

>cit M . 
Janet 

1 
' arJorie Paisner, and 

't . leller-clags of 49. 
"a1·1e \V . 

C:01 hite, Ruth Ault Harriet 
ernan I ' 

nor L . ' lelen Schimmcnli, Elea-
Cr0.1 atrd-class of '50 · Elizabeth ., ey , 
ltol,cl't; I+.:llen Gundersheimer, 
Nancy]( Sladcck, Julia Daugherty, 
Sandr Roebel, l+~lizaheth J+'c1mo and . a a~1 · 1ng anu <" llr~-class of '51. Sing-
announ lancmg choru~es will he 

. Ced later. 

Wh 
Th Caton Choir Albums 

burn e _Wheaton College Choir Al
\V11l .. 

~attic· ai rive soon. Those who 
w· 1Pated · 1 11I n 111 making the a•corc s l o,,, h 
'Y \Vhi h ave something tangible 
coast-t c lbey may l'<'mcmbcr their 
burn, '~h~oast broadcast. The al
''1'al ite and blu(! with a silvt'r 
I 9. tnarked "Cl . -.,1 . ,7..._Wh 1r1stmas " us1c, 
lhe fo eaton College" will hold 

ur twel . , 
ve 111ch r(•cords. 

J ~, ose11h 
·rncritu II. Soliday, Trustc<' 

ijU!hlenJ 
8 

or Wheaton Colleg(', died 
da Y at D, I ·· S , on D aytona Beach, J+' 011-
• Q]ida ecernber 17, HJ47. '.\Ir. 
llo Y serve I h ard or < as chairman of t {' 
:, nurnbcr 'rrust(•es of Wlwaton for 
ternent of Years. After his rt'
•larch h from the group last 
E\.. ' e ··••~1·it Was voted a Trush•t• I' Us. 
d tevious 
hay had · to his death, '.\1 r. Soli-

arn, ~las been a resich•nt of D<•d
sachusetts. 

Nortou News Members 
Present Play, Cinderella 

Staff members of a rival ~1ew~-

tl e "orion News which is paper, 1 ,v 

edited and published by a group of 
the faculty children, presented t_he 

ilay, "Cinderella", at the Tagha
l S d January 11. cozza home un ay, 

. 1. f parents and A capacity auc 1encc o 
I d the young actors friends watc 1e • 

h ded by Sandra and actresses, ca 

J k . as Cinderella and Jean en ins , 
Cressey as the Prince, as they 

worked to benefit the CARE fund 

lo the extent of $7.40. 
l M s Elbert, Following the P ay, r · . 

f Mrs Holcombe Austill, 
mother o · b keel 

the rafllc prize-a cake a 
won M nd 
b Mrs. Ernest Knapton. r . a 

Y 1. za served rc-
1\I rs. Enzo Tag iacoz 

. f cookies, pop, and freshments 0 
. t members of the cast. 

hoods1es, o . h was 
Sylvia Taghacozza, w o 

d·t . in chief at elected the new c I o1 
. t· g of the Norton 

a bus111css mec 111 

N
' . held after the play, announc-

1 wi; I t have the 
l • hat the staff ho pee o . 

N • . I' . . f the paper 111 c1 -
m•xt ed1t1on o 

. 'thin several weeks. culnt10n w1 · 
-0 

Art Department 
Awards Amy Otis 
Prize To Students 

. petition for Entries ,n the com 
. · Art should 

the Amy Otis Pnze 111 

be submitted to Miss Lucile E. 

h II . d of the Art Department, 
Bus ' ca . 

. 1948. The g ift 
before Apnl 15• 

f 19'11 it is awarded 
of the class o ' ' 

' . for the best work 
every three ye.us 

. . . I turc done by a 
of painting o1 s,cu P 

ho has been 
student or alumna w 

. . the last five 
"radunted w1thm 
" t· to . The Jl1'izc, amoun mg yt'ars. 

fi ' dollars, will not be 
seventy- i ve . 

me person twice. 
awan!C'd to the sa . 

. was established 111 

The pnze • . ' 
. f Miss Amy Otis s 

·qiprc>ciation o · 
· . to Wheaton 

,rvice aml dcvot1011 
. . f the Art Depart-
as n membe1 o 

t for eighteen years. men 

A recordack machine which has 
been added to the library, will 
eliminate additional bound copies 
of the New York Time.~. Each 
month since January 1947, the 
library has been receiving three 
rolls of microfilm instead or the 
old type bound editions. 

These films may be shown on the 
machine which is just off the 
reference room. After the film has 
been placed on the recordack by the 
librarian, the student may turn the 
handle and review each paper her
self. 

. VEWS T RY-OUTS 
Attention: Try-outs for report

ing and feature wTiting on the 
News staff will be held on Monday 
afternoon, February 9, in News 
room at 5: 00. There are lots of 
openings on the staff and everyone 
is welcome to come to try-outs. 

CD 
To 
For 

Votes 
Offer 

Again 
Money 

Scholarship 
The Wheaton Chapter of Phi 

Beta Kappa has again voted to 
offer a graduate scholarship. For 
1948-49 it will be open to mem
bers of the classes of '46, '46 '47 
and '48. The donors arc agreed 
that the sum of $260 is a reason
able minimum for the scholarsh ip. 
The present holder, Henrietta 
Moritz '47, is working toward a 
doctorate in chemistry at Rad
cliffe. 

Inquiries and requests for appli
cation blanks for the new award 
may be addressed to Miss Eunice 
Work, head of the Classics De
partment, at any time. All appli
cations should be submitted by 
March 1, 1948. 

NSA TO DISCUSS 
PROPOSED COURSE 

Mr. Ernest J. Knapton, head of 

the history department, and Miss 

ITenrietta Jennings, head of the 

economics and sociology depart
ment, will participate in Tuesdays 

NSA meeting to discuss a sug
gested great issues course. The 
proposal will be reviewed consid

ering each field and the way in 
which the material could be cor
related and presented . 

The NSA group voted unani
mously to urge CGA to consider 
drawing up a new constitution 
which would give Wheaton a Stu
dent Government. 

Before Christmas the following 
recommendations were drawn up 
by NSA. It is from these that 
the group will work in further dis
cussions. 

In as much as we feel there is 
a need for a study of contemporary 
problems in all fields and for an 
understanding of the methods or 
approach of all branches of learn
ing, and in as much as we are 
unable to pursue courses in all 
fields, we advocate a great issues 
course. 

This course should be open to 
seniors, and juniors by permission. 

Thei·e should be consideration of 
the problems with which each field 
deals, the contribution of each field 
to contemporary life, its reason for 
existing as a separate field, and 
the method of approach to the sub
ject ma tter. 

The course should be taught by 
repr esentatives of each department, 
and supervised as a whole by one 
or two people. 

We advocate the lecture method 
rather than much student d iscus
sion. 

Room Drawing Brings Blues To Wheaton 
Result Is Urgent Call For Crystal Gazer 

Tempers are short; dark circles 
appear under light and dark eyes 
alike; obvious and painful silences 
are broken by torrents of noisy 
shouting; general confusion is the 
commonplace. For it is room-draw
ing time at Wheaton. 

It is coming earlier than usual 
this year, but whenever it comes, 
it brings trouble, and any sane 
person would wish it well away. 
The only consolation is that we'll 
all be laughing about it twenty-five 
years hence, when we shall have 
lived in the same three rooms for 
twenty years with the same room
mate (a man, we all hope) , and 
there's not even a ghost of a 
chance for something new and bet
ter. "How foolish, how young and 
gay we were back in '48. Why, 
those rooms were out of this world 
then. (We wish some of them 
really were, with others we could 
describe in their places). And, as 
for Adelaide, I haven't had even 
a ten cent Christmas card from 
her for fifteen years, and I cried 
my eyes out and dropped from 
a D to an E minus in Art 16 
because I couldn't room with her." 

If you like to gamble, here's your 
chance. Will you keep that well
Jighted, well-a ired, and ultra-quiet 

apartment on fourth floor Everett 
fot· fear that you might get a 
bunk in the smoker, or will you 
take your chances on Metcalf 
second floor? Will you wait be
fore ask ing Mary to room with you, 
on the hope that Sally will ask 
you to room with her, assuming 
of course t hat she doesn't room 
with Nancy and J ean? 

Think hard, now, because you 
must know by Tuesday whether 
you are going to keep the same 
room. You must even know 
whether you pla n to come back to 
Wheaton in the fall. If you are a 
senior, you may safely assume that 
you'll not need to reserve a room 
on campus. If you expect four or 
five F's in June, ditto. But men 
present a real problem. Really 
now! How can they expect you 
to know whether Jim will pop 
the question and produce the ring 
and pick a sunny day in J une? 

If there's no hope for t hat, be
gin to snoop. Yes, snoop! Some
one may say that her room is 
terrible and that the pipes leak 
and that the walls are like card
board, but don't believe her. It's 
just that she wants to keep it for 
herself. She's probably painted 

(Continued on page 8) 

Yale's Bandsmen 
Provide Rhythms 
For Annual Hop 

The Soph Hop will be in full 
swing next Saturday night from 

8 to 12 in Plimpton Hall. The 

theme of the dance will be Val
entine's Day, with cupids and 

hearts decorating the hall. The 
Yale Collegians will supply the 
music, and tickets will be 3 dollars 
a couple. All classes are invited. 

Committee members for planning 
the dance are Mary Grimley, Joan 
McAdam, Sally Sprague and Ellen 

Sowles. Mary Hurlbut, Natalie 

Rowland, Camila McRoberts, Mary 

Seiberling and Mary Ellen 

Burgess are on the Orehestra Com
mittee, and Mary Kennard is the 

chairman of the committee. 

Ann Hibbard and Joan Robert• 
son are on the Program and Pub

licity Committee, Emily Frum and 
Jocelyn Sewell are on the Refresh

ment and Ushering Committee and 

Dorothy King is the chairman of 

the Ticket Committee. Rarbara 

Smith heads the Invitation Com
mittee, and Beth Ann Bradt is in 
charge of the Clean Up Committee. 

Wheaton Debating Society 
Discusses Reading Pe1·iod 

The Wheaton Debating Society, 
whose constitution has been unani

mously approved by the members, 

will hold two debates on February 
17th at 7:16 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 

Resolved: The Reading Period 
gives valuable and much needed 
training to the student will be the 

topic of the first debate. Zelda 
Freidman '60 will speak for the 

Reading Period, and Irma Clebnik 

'50 will speak against it. Jean 
Ward '49 will act as moderator. 

Two volunteer debators will 

speak on a surprise question in 
the second debate. 

Students Attend 
NSA Con£ erence 

Today seven Wheaton delegates 

are attending a joint meeting of 
the Northern and Southern New 

England regions of NSA at Bos

ton University. Mary Ellen Avery, 
Shirley J ohnson, both '48, Jean 
Evans, Mary Keller, Ann Neilson, 

all '49, Katharine Johnson '-50 and 
Dorothy Rainsford '-51 will partici

pate in the discussion groups, 

seminars and social gatherings 
which are in session today and to
morrow. 

More than 300 delegates are e..x
pected to attend the conference 
which will place its main accent on 
a student government clinic to 
whic_h all student government 
presidents and advisors from New 
Engla~d _schools and colleges have 
been mv1ted. 
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Reading Period 
Now that the heat of last month .has cooled off and the 

smoke of midnight candles has been blown away we can look 
rationally ( "?) at the reading period which the community 
has recently passed through. Jn the October 11 issue of 
News we said that "the only test of such a system is to try 
it and observe the results". Lei us do just that. 

The reading period was admittedly an experiment. 'rJ1e 
administration and faculty are anxious io receive comments 
and suggestions from the students on this important issue. 
Dr. :Meneely has suggested ihai students send their ideas to 
the coordinating committee of which Joyce Tyler is the chair
man. We have asked some people t.heir opinions on the sub
ject and have printed them in this issue to start your think
ing. The Debating Club is holding a debate on the matter 
Tuesday evening. Faculty members are asking students their 
reactions to it. We certainly are in a position to help mould 
college academic policy on this controversial issue. 

From what has been overheard this past week it seems 
apparent that most people are in favor of the Reading Period 
in theory. The complaints seem io be in its administration. 
Some professors gave too much work, few too little. Some 
gave reading assignments and some assigned papers the writ
ing of which would have taken up the total time available 
for each course. Coming before exams as it did the period 
seemed to be an extension of the agonizing examination period. 
Everyone felt that she was exhausted by the time exams 
rolled around and was unable to give her "all" to them. 

We would like io offer a suggestion for an improvement 
in the system. Why not have the reading period before Christ
mas and spring vacations? This way we would be far enough 
into the courses to read intelligently and yet we wouldn't be 
nearing exams. Assignments could also be confined to read
ing with short reports of the material covered. If students 
were allowed to choose their fi eld of reading t.hey would get a 
great deal out of it. 

The system is undoubtedly a good one. It can be modified 
to work satisfactorily. We all must help. 

Mohandis Gandhi 
Shortly after noon on January 30, a small whisp of a 

man was hobbling io his daily prayer meeting surrounded by 
loving followers. Suddenly some one with a gun stepped in 
front of him and fired three times. Mohandis Gandhi fell 
without speaking but he did make a sign to indicate that he 
had forgiven his assasin. 

It is difficult to estimate the effects which this tragedy 
will have upon India and, indeed, on the world as a whole. 
Perhaps, the full tide of reverberations is still many months 
away. But, one thing is clear: Gandhi was not only the 
spiritual leader of India but he was also a teacher to whom all 
the world might do well to listen. 

. His d?ctrine of passive resistance is probably a most 
difficult thmg for us to understand. Even if we do compre
hend, it is easily te1med "impractical" and "futile". That 
it is ~ot an_ easy _way _to meet life, is undeniable. Perhaps, its 
?eemmg failure_, m spite of the fact that I!1dia has gained her 
mdependence, 1s evidence enough of tlus. It certainly is 
easier to resist with violence and warfare. Yet this too has 
not worked any more than has passive resistance over a long 
period or on a large scale. 

Warfare and struggle have been the things which m en 
ha~e resorted to since the beginning of time ... and all quite 
easily. We cannot help but see how it has failed again •ind 
again. :Mohandis Gandhi! on the other hand, advocated that 
men turn away from this easy and, what has come to be 
te1m_ed, "n~tural" path, and refus~ to meet force with force. 
Passive resistance has not been widely adopted but it is also 
a fact that l~rge groups of Indians have laid down their arms 
and accomplished what they sought in peace. 

Ga!1dh_i fel1, it is true, at the hand of ruthlessness and, 
yet, this httle. man has left ~s teachings and examples of 
peace from which not only lndia but all the world has much 
to learn. 

YOU TELL us 
QUESTION: What did you think But, if there is, it defeats its pur-
of the reading period? 

Audrey Ne,,ton '49: Everyone 

should have a more or less equal 
amount of work. I think that the 

time should be in proportion to the 
work and I don't think this period 

was long enough. In principle, ] 
think the idea was good, but there 

was too much pressure on us. 
,\ nne Hudson '49: I don't think 

that you can do justice to both 

exams and reading period. Be
cause of the time clement the 

tension was so great during the 

reading period that we were all 

wom out by the time exams came. 

Donna Ford ' 19: It is the logical 

culmination of a semester's work 

since it gives the student a chance 

to work on her own. I think it 

might be limited to a project in 
one's major field. 
Barbara Sutcliffe '118 : I think it is 
good if the assignment ties in with 
the rest of the semester's work or 
is supplementary to it. H owever, 
1 do think that term papers should 
he due before the reading period 
starts. One major disadvantage 
lies in the fact that you're tired 
before exams start. 
Jzzy Lindsay '118: Good, but some 
special considcrnt ion should be 
made for seniors because of Gen
erals. 
.\ndr<.>e Luce '49: Papers should 
be due before reading period starts 
for the work done then should he 
testl'd in exams and not papers. 
('a roll OU '50: I think it is good 
if there is not too much to do. 

pose. 
Roseann Heim '50: I like the idea 

of a 1·eading period, but the ad

ministration is not good. It should 

not be over-burdening to the ex
tent that exams are all "cram" 

work. 
Patricia Pic1>er '18 : I believe that 

there should be no classes during 

the reading period. Too much book 

work and papers defeat the pur

pose. But, I think that the prin

ciple is good. 

.Jane Dodds '18: I didn't like the 

reading period as it worked out. 

For one thing, I feel that we ought 

to have it in all courses or in 
none. It breaks up the reading 
period too much to have to go to 

classes. Another thing was some 
of the professors didn't seem to 
realize that the reading period 
allotted just two days to each 
subject. 
.Jeanne Fetter '47: I liked the 
reading period, but I do feel that 
it was misused. I don't think 
papers should be assigned, and I 
wish that we would have it in 
either all of our courses or in none 
of them. Also, gym breaks up 
study hours . 
Virginia llunt '•18: It seemed to 
me that having the reading period 
right before exams made the stu
dent too tired. 1t was so long and 
so concentrated that students 
,couldn't do their best in the exams. 
And why have papers in a read
ing period? After all, it isn't a 
writing period. 

(Continued on page ,I) 

Your Lurn 
/,y Mi.~s Katherine Bu.rton 

"It's Your Turn" was a popular 
feature in Nc1us two years ago 
(popular with all but the unfort
unate one whose turn it was). 
Now it is to be revived, and I've 
been asked to take my turn first, 
saying anything I choose, import
ant or trivial, solemn or funny. 

Following a time-honored fresh
man ruse for getting themes under 
way, I decided to fill space by con
sulting the dictionary. "Turn," I 
find, has thirty-six meanings as a 
transitive vnb, eighteen as an in
transitive verb, and thirty as a 
noun. "Taking a turn" does in
deed have scope for varied action. 
One may go for a walk, or faint, 
or even write an article for News. 
Om• may turn tail, or turn a 
hair, or turn the tables. One may 
turn in, or out, or up, or down, or 
on, or over, or under, or turtle. 
One meaning is sub-divided into 
two parts: a) "to revolve men-

tally" (as you and I are doing 
now), and b) "to execute by re
volving, or handsprings" (I'll leave 
those to you). 

The word is obviously useful. It 
has been in the language little 
changed since Anglo-Saxon days, 
when the verb was tnr11im1, com
ing from Latin tornnre, to turn in 
a latht•, from tonms, a lathe, 
named from a Greek tool for draw
ing circles, a turner's chisel. It 
is unusual for an Anglo-Saxon 
word to come from Latin and 
Creek. Most of our words of 
classical derivation came into our 
langua14"e later, either 1tin the 
Fl'Cnch, or directly, as learned 
words. But this word of crafts
manship made its way all across 
Europl• more than a thousand years 
ago, and from it many meanings 
have radiated. Words, not cities, 
are the hubs of the wheels that 
make the world go around. 

It's your turn next, Jean Evans. 

FREE SPEECH 
'1',hanks From C,\ !IE 

Editors note: CA oflicers received 
the following letter from CARE, 
expressing appreciation for the 
money contributed by the Wheaton 
community at the Christmas ban
ciuct. 

Dear Friends, 
We received with great pleasure 

your l<•ttcr of December 18 and 
your check for s ,152.:1:1. This dona
tion will purchase 45 CARE food 
packages which will be divided 
among the persons you listed as 
distributors of the packages, as 
you r<•qucstcd. Tlw remaining 
$2.:l:l will go toward the purchase 
of another package. 

Ont> of the addresses you ga\'e is 
located in th<• Russian Zone of 
G<•rmany and sine<• CARE docs not 

operate in this zone, we arc send
ing Mrs. Schneider's package to 
one of the other addresses. When 
the packages arc delivered, you 
will receive receipts s igned by the 
recipients and undoubtedly you will 
also receive numerous letters ex
pressing deep gratitude for your 
kindness. 

We here at CA RE certainly ap
preciate your fine efforts in ex
tending hope, friendship and wel
come food to war-weary people and 
we arc glad of the opportunity to 
offer a way in which you may 
carry out your efforts. Please Jet 
us hear from you again and be 
assured of our wholchcarkd co
operation at all times. 

S incerely yours, 
Violet Oaklancler 

Educational Unit 

POLITICAL 
FRAGMENTS 

by Anna 111. Cf£ppio 
In 1934 Henry A. Wallace pub

lished a book, StntesmcinBhiJJ a11d 
Rcli[!ion. ln it he J)ictures the 
Old Testament prophets as New 
Dealers who struggle against "the 
standpatters worshiJJping Baal.'' 
These standpattern arc, of course, 
the Republicans and Wallace's 
warning extends to present daY 
prophets who must not become like 
" . . . Elisha, who stirred up 
Jehu to bloody revolution ... it 
is interesting to note that Jehu 
formed a compact with the Rec· 
habitcs, the communists of that 
clay. Y cs, 1 trust we shall not 
need Elishas and Jchus and :Rec· 
habites to cure the evils of this 
civilization by causing blood to 
flow in the streets." 

Characteristically Wallace has 
changed his mind. No longer 
should we reject and fear prophets, 
rather we should elect them to the 
Presidency, for Hen ry has become 
the Prophet of the Common )fan 
and he is also Commander-in-Chirf 
of the twentieth century Gidc<>11'.5 

Army. Wallace has also found it 
advantageous and necessary to 
form a compact with the Rechnb· l 

ites, or Stalinists of today. J[is 
main support is from the Com· 
munists and fellow-travellers plus 
many mis-guided members of the 
Progressive Citizens of America, 
One proof is found in the American 
Labor Party which supports Wal· 
tact•, but all non-Communist trade 
unions and individuals have left the 
Party. Admittedly some means of 
common ground must be found bt· 
tween the East and West but ii 
will not come with the Unit('{! 
Front and appeasement tactic, 
which Wallace employs. 

Constant Contradictions 
Wallace looks toward Rus,iD 

wilh rose-tinted glasses. ]Je ~in· 
ccrcly believes that Russia todnl' 
is an economic ancl political clc1n· 
ocracy "interested in gettin~ 3 

better world." Then in the ncst 

sentence he states that Americn 
"to have a fully productive dyn:1111ie 
democracy ( must have) capitu1• 
ism." This is a clcai· sign th91 

lfcn i·y's leftist tendency knoWCth 

not what the right hand cioclh· 
It is evl'n more evident when onl' 
compares this 1947 speech to one 
made in 1943 when he cried, "ThC 
Communists arc the high prir,1" 
of Materialistic Inevitabil ity. I ant 

( Continued on page 4) 

SYMl'ATIIY 
The college community cJ(• 

p1·csscs its sympathy to Mi,s 
A lice Thorpe, Exccutivr Sec
retary of the A lumnac As· 
sociation, on the death of her 
father. 

-

MOVIES TONIGHT 
7:30 

1'/u• lfochelor mul the BobbY 
So.rl'r with Cary Grant Shirlel° 
'I' I , cmp «' and Myrna Loy. 

News 

CIIUHCH SPEAKER 
Dr. Palfrey Perkins of J{inl!•. 

Chapel, Boston will be the spcn)(cr 
in church tomonow. Dr. per)(ill' 
is chairman of the Board ~/ 
Trnstccs at Wellesley College. 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOit SUNl),\\ 
February 8, 1918 

A II the music is by Mendels.~0'111 

Prelude: Grave and Adal!i•' 
(Sonata 2) 

Anthem: Daughters of Zi011 

(Christus) 
Response: Chornle (Christus) 
PoStludc: Fugue in F minor 



Pres. Meneely Requests 
Critical Student Opinions 
Of Recent Reading Period 

Every student should write a 
criticism of the recent reading 

period and give it to the coordin

ating committee suggested Dr. A. 

Howard Meneely in chapel Tues
day morning. This organization 

could then convey student opinion 

on this subject to the faculty. 
Since the faculty discussed and 

voted on the reading period, and 
since they will now want to xe

view it, Dr. :Meneely feels that 

student reaction to the experiment 

should be made known to them. 

Such an experiment, he said, must 
undergo sufficient trial before it 

can be a sucx:ess. 

He stated that his conception o( 

the reading period was a time in 

which students could do important 

and relative reading which they 
could not normally accomplish in a 

course. The reading period could 
also be used to explore a special 
to11ic, the president declared, or to 

complete extensive written work. 

He further pointed out that this 
Period was not just a t ime to pre

pare for midyear examinations. 

Dr. Meneely said the following 
objections were prevalent: too 

much reading, too many classes and 

not enough t ime to study for exams. 

Ile hoped, however, that the read
ing period would mark an educa
tional advance. 

ROOM ORA WJNG 
(Continued 

those Ii nes on 

that water on 

from page 1) 

the walls, spilled 

the floor, and set 
up an automatic tclt•grnph system. 
But you must finally decide 

Whether you arc going to draw 
for rooms. 

And do they eve1· keep a sharp 
~Ye out for tricks ! You can' t 
impersonate anyone, even by dy
ing You1· hai r. You've j ust got to 
go in alphabetically, stick only 
one hand in the hat, and pull out 
only one number, which will prob
ably be # 99999, or something just 
as had. Cry awhile, but not too 
long, since there's little you can 
do ab · · out it. The only solution 1s 
~ court # 1. Take her out to 
dinner on Friday nig-ht · do her '\ 1 , 
'. c vanced calculus· take her place 
111 ., ' h JYm; and so forth. Per aps 
You'll win, and she will consider 
;.

0 u one of her fast-growing 
crowd". Of course you can't 

t·cally win, because the crowd will 
U(• too big, and nobody will drop 
out graciously and you'll end up 
on f h ' ou1t floor Everett, anyway. 

Cheer up! The worst will be 
over in about a month and then 
all ' • You need to worry about 1s 
:hose studies you've neglected in 
avor of the far more important 

Prob) \ em of room choosing at 
Yheaton ! 

J. s. 
~~==========~.,,. 

Compliments of 

Gertrude C. Ostlund 

WRIGLEY'S STUDIO 
1'el. 812 Mansfield 
~ ..,,, 

---

MUSTO'S 

BEAUTY SALON 

Mansfield Tel. 770 

~~=======:-, 
lIELEN'S CARD SHOP 

Greeting cards 
for all occasions 

2
8 Park St. Attleboro I 

~----=======;:.• 
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Spirits Roam Halls Of Everett Second; 
rrKiki" Consorts With Ghostly J.""1emories! 

Acting as an alarm clock for 
second-floor Everett, K!ki wakes 
every morning at 6:59 with energy 
and liveliness which is not shared 
by the other two occupants of her 
room. After four years of amaze
ment we have discovered that her 
daily habits have come as a :etlt 
of a Jong and close assoc1a _1011 
with Virgil, who, with Katnna, 
feels that man should rise with. the 
sun and "breathe the glo'.·10us 

. g a·,i·" She also belteves morn111 · 
with Virgil that man should not 
have to stay up after sun-down 
and follows his tenets as best she 
can. It is only when led from her 
natural paths that she is seen 
awake afler 10:30 p.m. It is 
~atural therefore that she should 
bt• a Latin major, and that the 

1. - • of Horace and Ovid should 
1ves . d B t 

be ever present in her m,n . u 
it came as a bit of a shock to us 
twentieth-century people when, 
upon hearing of the death of Mr. 
LaGuardia in the fall of 1947, she 

I musingly out a window and 
gazcc h' t· of 
•. 1 "It was about t 1s ,me 
sa1c '. that Horace died!" She had 
yea1 ., ot 
to explain that "Horace was n 

beloved brother or even a former 

la but Quintus Horatius Flaccus 
ove . 8 BC 

who died October 3rd Ill . • . 

Her knowledge of such !a_cts _is 
t always due Lo her traimng Ill 

no She can tell the classics, however. . 
factual data about everything 

vou · · f the from fu1·s to the ongm o 

I , of Eaypt because her Pto em1es ,.. ' h 
father is an avid devotee ~f t c 
Encyclopedia Brittanica ~h1ch _he 
likes to read aloud to his family 
on Sunday afternoons. We c~n 

I. J'k of fifltion to this, link her c 1s I c ~ 

f . she prefers a textbook to 
too, 01 · J 

I In fact she never rears a novc . , & • cl 
a novel un less it's rcqull'e · 

1 • b goo< She could have een a 
athlete, since she has an over-
• t f energy-whelming amoun o 
which she attributes to a :ery 

I ·c She devotes her time, slow pu s • • 
. to kn itting and sewing, howev('I', k 'th 
I th of which she att,ac s w1 
>
0 I t them be-ferocity ancl comp c es 

·t of us would have gotten fore mos · h . 
t I She recently made e t 

star cc• ·t is 
own wedding- dress, and ' . 

t .f I It took her a day and beau I u • I • 
h If and now lies stuffe( 111 a a ' 

BOSTON WHEATON CLUB 
• Work head of the J\fo;s Eumcc , . . , 

. Department, will chscuss, 
Classics f the 
"The Changing Tableau o 

, " t the Boston Wheaton Club 
Past a d H tel . t the Comman er o ' 
meet111g a 10 at 
in Cambridge, on February 

7·16 p.m. · 't cl to 
. Wheaton students arc ,nv, c . 

the talk which is concc1:nerl wit~ 

t 1. ·coveries in classical lands rcccn c ts 
as a result of the last war. 

Norton 109 

NORTON CAB CO. 
STAND AT NORTON CENTER 

E. BENNETl', Owner 

Compliments of 

Dr. Alfred St. Marie 
OPTOMETRIST 

Attleboro 

JJuy What You Want at 

CUNEO'S 
t Square Mansfield 

Dc1>0 ' 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
d d Member F. T. D. Bon e 
729 W Res. 729-J 

Phone -
Attleboro, Mass. 23 Bank St. 

tissue paper and covered with a 
sheet in an empty bedroom in 
Portland, Maine! 

Kiki will be married on June 26, 
and we agree with her that it is 
about time. She was engaged in 
April of 1945 and Alan, who has 
been her admirer since she helped 
him with geometry in high school, 
thinks college courses should 
definitely be shortened. Alan, 
whom Katrina lovingly calls her 
"galloping hairpin" or "human pipe 
cleaner" has become quite used to 
dancing with his knees bent, as has 
Katrina, thirteen inches shorter, be
come used to standing on tiptoes 
to say goodnight. 

Anyone who knows her can 
understand why she is well
equipped to be chairman of enter
tainments. She has a very clever 
wit, an infectious if definitely 
unique laughter, and a gift of 
mimicry which is a constant source 
of delight to all of her acquaint
ances. She often becomes carried 
away by her imitations as Miss 
Hill and :'.\1iss Chidsey can verify 
~incc they saw her interpretation 
of the quivering avocado in the 
halls of Everett. Then there is 
a lways the danger of her getting 
hiccoughs from laughing too hard, 
and that keeps the whole corridor 
awake for hours. 

We know that she will prove 
efficient if she decides to teach 
school next year, only her regular 
patrons insist that the students will 
have intellectual indigestion if she 
serves Latin verbs as fast as she 
cloe1- dinner. All we can say is, 
heaven help them, if they call 
Cleopatra an Egyptian. 

K. S. 

C.\ STUDY GROUP 

Out In F'tont, a study of the 
lives of eight great men, by W. I. 
Harris, is the book which the CA 
study group is discussing at its 
wccklv meetings held at the home 
of !'v[i~s Eunice Work, head of the 
Classics department, on Monday 
afternoons at 4 :30. Everyone is 
invited to attend. 

Polishing, Grease, Wash, Storage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J. B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Mass. 

Electrolysis 
Superfluous hair scienti
fically and permanently 
removed by Kree method 
of Electrolysis. 

Day and Evening 
Appointments: Tel. 2034 

Rose Berberian 
591~ Park St. Ashley Bldg. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

IDEAL TAXI 
397 No. Main St. 
Mansfield, Mass. 
MANSFIELD 300 

CE Discussion Includes 
Gandhi and Atomic Power 

Mary Ellen Avery '48 in dis

cussing atomic energy control at a 
current events gathering last week 

called the progress made on the 

domestic plane spectacular as a 

result of the work done by the 
establishment of The United States 
Atomic Energy Commission. She 
explained that this group of five 
men, which controls all the pro
cesses in this country, cooperates 
completely with the United Nations 
Commission. 

On the international level, how
ever, '.\fol said that all attempts 
so far to establish an International 
Atomic Authority have been a 
"flop". The present situation is 
one of 1·chashing the old difficullies 
of Russia's violent opposition to 
the plans of the United States, 
she explained. 

:.\Ir. Paul F. Cressey, professor 
of sociology, gave a brief biography 
of the late Gandhi from a religious 
and political view point. Gandhi's 
final victory of freedom for India 
following years of passive resist
ance was an actual tragedy, he said, 
because it resulted in a divided 
India fighting a civil war. J\fr. 
Cressey said that Gandhi's power 
over his people was due not only 
to his political ability but to his 
great spiritual soul as well. 

FACULTY 
NOTES 

Mr. Malcolm L. Creighton is re
placing Mr. Frank W. Ramseyer, 
Head of the Music Department, 
while ;\Ir. Ramseyer is on his 
sabbatical leave this semester. J\fr. 
Creighton received his Bachelor of 
Music degree from Northwestern 
University and has been an I n
structor of piano at the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music, in 
Boston, since 194:l. 

* * * 
Mr. Aron Gurwitsch, lecturer in 

Mathematics, in addition to his 
courses is taking on those of Mrs. 
Hilda Gciringer, head of the de
partment, during second semester 
while she is recuperating from an 
accident. 

SENIOR DINNERS 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Howard Mcneely 

will entertain the 1-cniors at in
formal Tuesday evening dinners 
this month. 

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
AcroBS from the 

LITTLE THEATER 

MANSFIELD 
RECORD SHOP 

Mail and Phone Orders 
Delivered 

Tel. 173 1fansfield 

filCKS BAKERY 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Maaa. 

T•l. Hi 

Furnishings 
FOR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCI( 
Furniture Co. 

10-12 Trescott S t. Taunton 
"Your Store" 
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Students Recover 
From Exam Slump 
At Faculty Plays 

by Jane Rossiter 
Two one act plays were presented 

by the Wheaton faculty on Friday, 
January 16 in the gymnasium. The 
first of these plays, All on a Sum
mcr11 Dny, by Florence Ryerson 
and Colin Clements, starred Miss 

Elsie Gulley, Miss Frances Bur
lingame, and Miss Barbara Ross as 
three old maids whose dreams of 
fame, wealth and marriage were 
realized in true happy ending 
fashion. ;\1iss Helen Thomae acted 
the supporting role of maid. The 
humor of the pointed remarks, 
which revolved around a "nothing 
ever happens to us" theme, was 
particularly appropriate for stu
dents who were beginning to be
lieve that the world consisted only 
of blue books and fountain pens. 

The second production, The Pot 
Boiler, by Alice Gerstenberg, was a 
thoroughly hilarious satire on the 
"perfect play", the elements of 
which were explained by Mr. Sud, 
the playwright, (Mr. Frank Ram
seyer) to the eager, hopeful and 
totally inexperienced Mr. Would
by (:\tr. Robert Sharp). The play 
within a play had, of necessity 
of course, a hero (}fr. John Mac 
Innes). heroine (Miss Rosalea 
Schonbar), a very black villain 
(:\fr. Ernest Knapton), and con
vincingly sultry villainess (;\1iss 
Catherine Noyes)-all of whose 
antics revolved around the finan
cial misfortune of Mr. Ivory, the 
heroine's father (Dr. A. Howard 
:'11enecly) . 

Oddly enough, the miraculous 
plot seemed almost credible to stu
dents who had arrived at that 
stage of believing anything and 
cvc•rything, their ability for select
ing fact from fiction having long 
since reached its saturation point. 
All acting was extremely clever. 
Each character was so convincingly 
uproarious that even the faces of 
the grimmest members of the audi
ence-those who had that hunted, 
F-for-failure look-burst into un
controllable laughter. Without a 
doubt, both productions were ex
tremely successful, and contributed 
greatly towards the reawakening 
of students' enthusiam as well as 
students' smiles. 

Wheaton Inn 
Beauty Salon 

Permanents Tel. ,& 

L. Rotenburg & Son 
TAILORS 

76 Park St. Attleboro 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIELD 40 
for reliable 

TAX I 
SERVICE 

SEVEN CARS 

Service from 5 :'30 a.m. 
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Badminton Teams 
Selected To Prove 
194..8 Champions 

Following tryouts before exams, 
head of badminton, Jean Bricker, 
and the faculty advisor, Miss 
Carolyn P. '.\1ason announced the 
selection of the class badminton 
teams for Interclass Competition. 

The first matches started this 
past week and will continue until 
the end of the winter season. Last 
year's champion combination of 
Irene Lofgren and Barbara Holden, 
is ready to uphold the 1949 cause 
and will still provide competition 
for all opponents. 

The seniors will be represented 
by their four-year duo of Ann 
Gilmour and Jean Bricker on the 
first team while Mel Avery and 
Cornelia Buck will take care of the 
second team matches. Jan Mc
Cutcheon and Janie Hering con
stitute the juniors' second set. 

Upholding the sophomore cause 
are Mary Kennard and Barbie 
Sterling on the number one team 
with Nonie Laird and Bunky Row
land responsible for second team 
chores. The frosh, yet untried in 
Wheaton competition, will be repre
sented by Jean Stevenson and Cy 
Stewart on the first team, and 
Nancy Blackwood and Amy Levine 
on the second. 

According to Jean Bricker, the 
teams appear to be equal in 
strength and the matches should 
be close and exciting. Spectators 
are invited to witness this years 
series of matches which will de
termine the new 1948 champion. 

POLITICAL FRAGMENTS 
(Continued from page 2) 

always suspicious of anything 
labeled inevitable." Another con
tradiction occurs when he opposes 
Universal Military Training in the 
U. S. as "Fascistic" while turning 
his back on the universal military 

Marty's 

CARROLL 
CUT RATE 

Gifts, Toiletries, Cosmetics 
15 Park St., Attleboro 

Furniture 

Lamps-Rugs 
FOR YOUR ROOM 

ATHERTON 
FURNITURE CO. 

32 So. Main dtreet Attleboro 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. 111 

STAND AT PARK HOTE L 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Ruth Hansen Announces 
Schedule Fo1· Ping Pong, 
Interclass Bowling Teams 

The first two rounds of the col
lege ping pong tournament must be 
completed by Saturday, February 
14, announces Ruth Hansen '49, 
Head of Ping Pong and Bowling. 
Players failing to adhere to this 
will be forced to default so that the 
tournament will not be held up any 
longer. 

A great deal of speculation sur
rounds the ping pong tournament 
this year. Bobby Kahn '47, 
champion for the last four years, 
is no longer here and the crown 
is now free to be claimed by some 
other aspirant. 

Ruth also announces that girls 

and labor conscription in Russia. 
If one votes for Wallace merely 

ag a protest it will seriously en
danger the Democrats' chances. He 
is playing into the hands of the 
Republicans by splitting the liberal 
vote. This is encouraging for the 
Stalinists. If one looks at it through 
a party linesman's eyes there is 
much to see. If Wall ace insures a 
Republican victory in 1948 he has 
greater chances in 1952. By that 
time we may have a depression 
and war may be in the offing, 
then the time will be ripe for a 
"Gideon's Army" to march to the 
White House. If we vote for 
Wallace we practically ensure a 
reactionary four years. Neither 
reaction nor the Walla.cc type of 
progressivism can save us from the 
chaos of economic insecurity or 
war. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

T.Z. 1180 

HOULE'$ 
Jewelry GHfB 

3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mus. 
Albert Houle Emma R. Houle 

Phil's Taxi 
Phone 231 Attleboro 

Railroad Station 

Sweaters, Ski Togs 
Dresses, Skirts 

Thomas' 
77-79 Main St. Taunton 

The Taunton Inn 
featuring 

THE HERRING RUN 
So. New En.1tland'• Unique 
and Pleasant Dininr Spot 

Tel. 3775 

Complete line of 

Carneras,Films,Accessories 

The Camera Shop 
32 Park St. .Attleboro 

A. S. INGRAHAM CO. 
ARTIST SUPPLY 

52 Union St. Attleboro, Mu•• 

wishing to try out tor the inter
class bowling teams must file their 
scores in the gym office by Febru
ary 14, the deadline. Class teams 
will be chosen from the scores 
entered and competition will be 
scheduled. Up to this point, only 
a few girls have submitted scores 
and all those interested are urged 
to try out as soon as possible. 

YOU TELL US 

( Continued from page 2) 
Janice Marsh '51 : I liked the read
ing period. It gave an opportunity 
to do extra reading which we might 

not have had the chance to do 
otherwise. 
Mary Lou Cosgrove '50 : I thought 

the reading period was good, but 
I think it ought to be for reading, 
not writing. Also, I think that 
there ought to be one central ob
jective in mind. 

Nancy Koebel '51: I liked the 
reading period, and I felt that I 
got a lot out of it. I wish we 
could have it in all classes, though. 
Nancy Jacocks '50: I l iked the 
reading period because we were 
working on our own. I wish that 
we could choose our own subject, 

and that professors wouldn't assign 

papers. 
Beverly Higgins '50: I like the 
i·eading period in theory, but I 

think it would be a lot easier on 
the student to have it in all of 

her classes. 
Patricia McMoil '51: I enjoyed 
having the opportunity for extra 
reading, but I do feel that the 

reading period could be improved. 
In the first place, we should have it 

in all classes or in none. Also 1 

don't think that we should have 
gym or that we should have to do 
papers. 

'' Chesterfield is my cigarette-it's Mild and pleasing" 

~-DAVID 0 . SELZNICK'S PRODUCTION 

"THE PARADINE CASE" 
DIRECTED I Y AlfltED HITCHCOCK 

~ ,·· 




